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State Strategic Plan 2018–2023 (FY2019–FY2023) ViSiOn: Vermont’s economy is growing faster than the costs of living; our state  
is measurably more affordable each year for families and businesses; and we are meeting our obligation to protect the most vulnerable.

Public Service Department
strategic plan summary

mission: To serve vermonters through public advocacy, planning, programs, and other actions that meet the public’s need for least cost, 
environmentally sound, efficient, reliable, secure, sustainable, and safe energy, telecommunications, and regulated utility systems.

economy

goal: expand top 100 energy options

By January 2020, expand the number of energy program options 
available to vermont’s 100 largest customers by allowing them to receive 
enhanced services through centrally delivered energy savings accounts 
or self-managed energy efficiency program (currently available to only one 
customer) to improve the costs of electricity in vermont and encourage 
development by businesses that are currently unable to effectively 
participate in Vermont’s statewide energy efficiency programs.

Key
indicators

 f meeT The deliveraBle deadline of January 2020.

 f REALIzE ThE EXpANSION OBJECTIVE through advocacy in public utility Commission order(s) and/or legislative enactment.

 f douBle parTicipaTion in new energy program options relative to current program options available to large customers.

 » All large customers will be eligible, but participation will have at least doubled relative to current program options available for large customers.

 f 90–100% of vermonT’s largesT 100 cusTomers have availed themselves of one or more newly available energy program options.

 f worK To ensure raTes are not growing faster than wages or growth in the state’s underlying economy.

goal: electrify transportation 

By decemBer 2022, implement rate design changes, incentives 
and additional pathways encouraging increased ownership of electric 
vehicles to realize system benefits, encourage optimal energy use in 
transportation, reduce greenhouse gas emissions, reduce dependence on 
fossil fuels and to lower costs of transportation for Vermonters.

Key
indicators

 f meeT The deliveraBle deadline of december 2022.

 f increase ev and renewaBly fueled vehicle vmT to 10% of all VmT.

 f ev and renewaBly fueled regisTraTions account for 10% of all registrations by 2025.

 f ev and renewaBly fueled models availaBle in vT are on par with California.

affordaBility

goal: revitalize renewable energy policy

By decemBer 31, 2018 make recommendations to 
policymakers that reform renewable energy policy to keep utility costs 
affordable (consistent with the key performance indicators of the strategic 
plan, such as reducing the percent of household income spent on housing 
costs, including utilities) and reduce dependence on fossil fuels.

Key
indicators

 f meeT The deliveraBle deadline of december 31, 2018.

 f enacT recommendaTions through legislative action, public utility commission order(s), or regulatory compacts with affected regulatory 
stakeholders (e.g., regulated entities, policy advocates, sister agencies).

 f worK To ensure raTes are not growing faster than wages or growth in the state’s underlying economy.

goal: reform non-traditional (alternative) regulation

By July 1, 2019 the public service department will have advanced 
a new form of utility regulation directed at keeping rates affordable, 
ensuring continuity of safe and reliable service, addressing sector 
challenges inherent with increased efficiency and reliance on renewables, 
while ensuring adequate investment in utilities.

Key
indicators

 f meeT The deliveraBle deadline of January 1, 2019.

 f realize The oBjecTive through advocacy in public utility Commission proceedings and resulting order(s).

 f worK To ensure raTes are not growing faster than wages or growth in the state’s underlying economy.


